ONE LINERS BROWARD

- BSM Media, a marketing agency in Pompano Beach, was named to the Seminole 100, a list honoring the 100 fastest-growing U.S. businesses owned by Florida State University graduates.
- Boyl Developments purchased a 0.62-acre development site in Flagler Village.
- Casa D'Angelo celebrated 20 years in business at its Fort Lauderdale restaurant location.
- The Design Center of the Americas named Ariel De Castro its new director of design services.
- HiGreg.com opened a second pre-owned car dealership in West Park.
- Sunrise-based insurance underwriter Federated National bought a Monarch Delaware stake from TransRe.
- For the fourth consecutive year, Military Times has named Dream Vacations as the No. 1 travel agency franchise for veterans.
- West Marine's 50,000-square-foot Fort Lauderdale location underwent renovations.